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ROSE STARTS WBOW! OBSERVATORY
Listorical Highlights of Rose
ator was Ted Cliff of Terre Haute.
E a rly broadcasts wer e ball
Commercial Radio At Rose
by Jerry Dowell
games at Rose and importan4
In the early 1920's there came events in Terre Haute. S o on it
a rise in interest in radio. Clubs became evident that there was not
were set up all over the country enough material for the station
to listen to distant radio stations here at Rose, so the studio was
over the world. Soon the Radio moved into the Deming Hotel and
Club at Rose came up with the was connected by the use of teleidea for a Commercial Radio phone lines to the transmitter.
Station. With the help of many
The station was being kept on
interested citizens of Terre Haute the air by the local contributions.
and the backers of Rose a license As time passed, the contributions
was obtained for a station with and interest declined and Rose
the call letters WRPI. Next the was forced to let the banks of the
problem of money arose Mr. Wabash Communication Company
Stohl, the head of Stohl - Urban take over the station. This comShirt Company, became interest- pany owned several small stations
ed in the idea of a commercial throughout the state of Indiana.
radio station in Terre Haute. He The station became what we know
offered to supply a sum of money today as WBOW. The transmitter
and was. able to obtain financial at Rose was abandoned for newer
aid from other people in town to- and better equipment. WBOW was
ward the purchase of part s to first located on 25th Street and
build the transmitter.
later moved to its present locaRoger Mase, Ted Cliff (n o w tion.
president of the Boilerworka
Terre Haute), Mr. Schatz (now a
member of the American C a n
Company) and Herman Moench
(Dean of Engineering at II. o s e)
were asked to build the case to
house the transmitter. Imme dlately two 50 watt tubes wer e
purchased for the 100 watt transby Wilford Stratten
mitter along with the other nec- To lead a happy and successful
etsary parts for complete c o n- life, a person must develop ceretruction of the 'transmitter. The tain objectives toward which he
case was constructed of wood with can strive. For most college
hard rubber panel on the front to students the general aim is to
house the meter, switches a n d graduate. This major goal is just
other instruments.
the beginning decision of many,
A man with a commercial lic- however. A person must decide to
ense had to be hired to build the what extent he is going to particitransmitter and to run the station pate in extracurricular activitwhile it was on the air. The cir- ies, the subjects he should take,
cuit for the transmitter consisted the course he is going to major
cf a Colpitts oscillator and a Heis- in, how steady his relations with
ing modulation system and speech girls should be and even wha t
amplifier. The filament voltages sort of friends to choose. These
were controlled by a carbon-disk are only a few of many problems
transformer. Many parts had to which must be solved and propbe made for the 100 watt trans- erly balanced before a student can
mitter. Bob Ferris and Bill Harris become successful. If the student
of the Radio Club were given the has not made decisions concernjob of constructing the filament ing the major portion of these
transformer for the final tube s, many problems, discontent and
the Kenotron rectifier a n d the worry are bred and grades suffer
iron core chokes necessary to fil- as a result of it. When this occurs
ter the high voltage. The oscilla- the student questions the wisdom
tor coils had to also be made for of his major ambition, that of
the transmitter. The antenna to going through college. There have
be used was two flat tops and four been many students in this college
wire counterpoise system approxi- and in others who have given up
mately 250 meters. The transmit- their educational ambitions beter was set at 1388.9- kilocycles cause of their unsuccessful orienwhere it had maximum output. tation of goals. These students
The transmitter was located on failed to realize that trustworthy
the edge of the lake near t h e decisions could not be made withB.S.B. parking lot. A small build- out proper counseling with compeing was erected to house the tent advisors. Among these adviscommercial radio station. A wind- ors might be included the studmill tower was acquired to sup- ent's instructors, the professors
port one end of the antenna and at the head of the departments,
a telephone pole was to be set the dean, the director of admissacross the lake to support t h e ions and placement, the president
other end. While the radio club of the school, the chaplain and
put up the pole and strung the the student's minister. Students
antenna, the tower broke in the must seek counseling these authmiddle. They resorted to using a orities to get answers to their
problems and properly, distribute
strong nearby tree.
The station began operations on their time to their many interests.
the night of November 10, 1926.
The people of Terre Haute had
been listening to distant stations.
Several people feared that the staSaturday, January 14, Basketball
tion here at Rose would interfere Game at Greenville.
with their reception. The majority
Monday, January 16, 6:30-9:00 P.
of the people in Terre Haute were M.-Sigma Nu House, Sigma Nu
greatly impressed with the idea Chapter Meeting; 7:15 P. M.-Theta
of its own city station. Almost all Xi House, Theta Xi Chapter Meetof the interest in distant 'stations ing.
was dropped. A favorite slogan
Thursday, January 19, 4:00 P.
came out when people would tune M.-Room 211, Faculty Meeting 7:30
in WRPI, they would say they P. M.-Field House, Basketball
were "Seeing how the boys were Game—Rose vs. Marian.
getting along out at Rose". The
Monday, January 23, 7:00 P. M.station asked people to call in and
let them know how the reception B. S. B.-Room B-3, Campus Busiwas. The telephone lines to Rose ness Meeting.
Tuesday, January 24, 7:00 P. M.
were flooded with calls praising
-A. T. 0. House, Alpha Tau Omega
the new station.
The f ir st announcer was Tho- Regular Chapter Meeting.
Saturday, January 28, FIRST
mas B. Crutcher, Jr. of Louisville,
Kentucky and the first chief oper- SEMESTER ENDS AT NOON.

Indecision
vs. College
Success

COMING EVENTS

BECOMING
A REALITY

Number -1

WHILE THEY LAST!

ROSE PROF Your Own
TOURS EUROPE Persona
c edule

Final plans for the Lynn H. Kenneth R. Carr has returned
Reeder Laboratory and Observa- to the faculty at Rose PolYtechnic
tory are now in the hands of the Institute after serving with the
architect who is working out de- U. S. Army for six months at
tails of contracts. The Laboratory Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberis one of Jim Matthew's respon- deen, Md.
sibilities and will be located at the A member of the electrical eneast end of the upper campus over- gineering department, Carr is
looking the baseball field. The de- presently doing work on some
partment is now receiving substan- course revisions and will resume
tial amounts of data from the his teaching duties next semester.
Smithsonian Astro physical Obser- While on duty, he used his leave
vatory on the larle number of for a two weeks' tour in Europe
satelites now in orbit and the corn- and with Mrs. Carr drove through
southern and central Germany,
ing year should be an interesting
Switzerland and the Netherlands.
one since at the present time there
A high point of the trip and what
are some 24 new satellites planned he called
their "most rewarding
for 1961. The department is extre- experience" was, the opportunity
mely fortunate in having much help to see for the first time the little
from Professor Criss in feeding in German orphan the couple
a prediction program into the com- "adopted" through the Christian
puter. This program makes it pos- Childrens' Fund. The baby, named
sible for us to predict the passage Norbert, is about fifteen months
of any of the various satellites.
old, Carr said, and lives in the
orphanage at L a a r, Germany;
near the French border.
The ccuple took the baby toys
and for the older children in the
orphanage a great treat - chewing
by Don Bonness
gum.
As the students at Rose Poly
In his brief visit, Carr found
embark upon the coming finals
that events at Little Rock, Ark.
many will again panic in their and in
Louisiana in regard to the
last minute attempt to make up
desegrogration issue were causing
for a full semester's negligence in
great concern among thinking
a few short hours. "I'll bring 'en
Europeans, and the turn of events
up on the finals," is a familiar
in this connection they found very
cry during the first 17 weeks of
distressing.
the semester; but when the "day
"These events particularly imof reckoning" rolls around, t h e
familiar cry becomes one which pressed those to whom we
talked," Carr emphasized, "a n d
would not pass the censors.
this is hurting our prestige
Actually finals are not that had
abroad.''
especially for those who ha v e
A great number of books *in the
kept up during the semester. Now
bookstores, Ken said, concerned
is the time when the studr.Mt that
the German invasion, the w a r,
understands the subject matter.
and the rise of the German Embut who is a slower thinker or is
pire, as well as books critical of
somewhat careless on tests, can
Russia.
show his true worth. Finals are a
He found also that the results
very good indication of knowledge
accumulated in a given semester of the American national election
since they generally do not depend were pleasing to the Europeans
to whom he talked and that these
on the time factor.
people were very interested in
As the freshmen head toward
politics in the United States. He
their first finals, Dr. M or gen
everyone eager to help him
found
would suggest they not cram but
'with the difficulties of a foreign
rather that they review the semlanguage, and rather than speak
ester's work and then get a good
their own tongue, they preferred
night's sleep. Those students who
to
practice their English avkh the
worked hard during the first 17
weeks and who follow Dr. Mor- American v isitor.
Although most of the ruins of
ger's advice can't help but raise
their grades during the coming the bombed buildings in Holland
finals week. Dr. Morgen wishes and Western Germany have been
the student body good luck on the removed, Carr pointed out that at
coining finals.

Dr. Morgen

KNUDSON, GUTHRIE
SPREAD WORD
Prof. Knudsen and Prof. Guthrie
of the Chemistry Department will
address the "Perg Seminar" January 9 and 16 on nuclear structure of properties and periodic arrangement of the elements. This
seminar is made up of outstanding
high school
students in
Terre
Haute who have passed a national
examination in order to qualify:
these 18 students were chosen by
their high school instructors also,
and must pass weekly teats, based
cn the previous week's work.
Prof Guthrie visited the chemistry department at the University
of Illinois on Dec. 22 to discuss
with the analytical chemistry staff
various aspects of a proposed new
analytical course similar to the
new analytical chemistry course
being developed at Rose by Prof. I
Guthrie. He also attended a chemistry seminar at Indiana University on Dec. 19.

TAPE IT WITH YOU!
with the

STEELMAN TAPE RECORDER
• Fully Portable
• Battery Operated
• All Transistor
• Only 612x9'1x2 7/8
• 2 Speeds
See it at the

RECORD RACK
1724 So. 7th St.

C-4022

F mak

Monday, January 23, 1961
8:00-12:03
Drawing
Field House
Physical Chem
Ch. E. Lab.
EEEI
Room 214
E & M Fields
Room 25C
Struct. Analysis III
C. E. Lab.
1:00-5:00
Surveying
Fieldhouse
E & M. Circuits
Fiele:muse
Vector Analysis
Fieldhouse
Modern Geometery
Fieldhouse
Mach. Design III
Room e14
Optics
Room zaC
High Freq. Circuits
Room 2513
Org. Chem I
Room 47C
Tuesday, January 24, 19E.;
8:60-12:00
Math I
Fieldhouse
Math IA
I. ieldhouse
Math IV
eldhouse
Analysis Chem
. E. Lab.
Mech. of Maas
Loom 214
A. C. Circuits Ii
JOM 25B
1:00-5:t3
Physics II
Fleldhouse
Kinetic Theory
Fieldhouse
Ch. E. Tnermo I
Ch. E. Lab.
Sanitary Engr.
C. E. Lab.
Mech. Vibrations
Room 214
Electronic Circiuts I
Room 25C
Wednesday, January 25, 1961
8:00-12:00
Engr. Computations
Fieldhouse
El. Thermo I-A
Room 25B
El. Thermo I
Room 25C
Thermo I
Room 214
Jet Propulsion
Room 214
Statistics
C. E. Lab
1:00-5:00
Statics
Fieldhouse
Unit Op. III
Ch. E. Lab
Fluid Mech, I
Fieldhouse
Adv. Cab.
Room 25B
Thursday, January 26, 1961
8:00-12:00
Gen. Chemistry I
Fieldhouse
Unit Op. I
Ch. E. Lab
Machine Design I
Room 214
Sound & Vibration
Room 25B
1:00-5:00
History I
Fieldhouse
Heat Transfer
Room 214
El. Machinery II
Room 25B
Friday, January 27, 1961
8:00-12:00
Math III & Math II
Fieldhouse
Modern Physics
Room 214
Phys. Met
Room 25B
Elect. Instruments
Room 25C
Please report all conflicts to the
main office by Friday, Jan. 13,
1961.
the Hague, the Dutch capital, a
book is kept in memory of those
who lost their lives fighting during World War II, either in the
Dutch Army or with the underground. Each name is listed, the
occupation, and the cause of the
individual's death. A page of this
book is turned each day in tribute
to those who died.

DRESS SUITS RENTED
• Tuxedos
• White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available F o r
Wedding ,V All Occasions. N
Deposit Required.

1 Hour Martinizing
8th & Wabash

L-0137
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Editor's
Corner

FOR SALE: ONE STUMP
by Jim Rademacher
This is a tale of poor but honest before a faroff cabin showing DO
boys and how they made Christ- signs of habitation -- only colored
mas fun through all their hard- bright spots scattered about its enships.
trance. Needless to say these fine
It was the best season of the speciemens of Manhood (I was
year--if you like snow. Nobody too included) cut this column of
does. The honest but poor men sap capillaries to bring it to the
of Deming Hall had suffered long center of civilization.
and hard through untold (until "Christmas is coming, the geese
now) difficulties -- like math, bad are getting fat,
weather, math, tests, math, in
We'll be sent to Michigan City
class themes, math, math tests, if -- does rat.
math, etc., and math. We had ail (Our beat poetry for the week.)
experienced a lean, hard Fall
Our tree still was missing some(Well, not too lean for some of thing traditional. Yeah, all the
us) and a period of comfortable other trees I've seen had those
leisure was desired (too had the pretty bright spots all over, just
sophs had statics and history tests like that abandoned shack near
for the supposedly joyous holiday our tree source. We only had sevseason.)
en or eight of the things all wired
Due to the superior intellect of together for some reason or other.
Deming Hall students, just about (I just don't see why bright coloreveryone had free time to spend ful lights like railroad flares are
in the celebration of a two-week not used to brighten Christmas
layoff.
trees.) One of our faithful scouts
Everybody expected a Christ- had reported that a tribe of savmas tree and about December 10 ages living- around the shore of
a poor derepit remnant of a pine Great Beer Can Lake had some
twig was provided for the lounge of those pretty bright things.
by the campus Club. But there Only a short time later we had
still was no Christmas tree. Ad- the savages' lights.
venturers, explorers and woodsA few days later some of the
men ( all the same people) set almost civilized s a v ages from
out into the uncharted wilderness huge habitation discovered the
along Route 40 in search of the comforts of civilization in Deming
perfect ornament, light and tin Hall and tried to take advantage
foil icicle rack. After long tor- of the pleasant surroundings they
turous hours of plodding through had not worked for in our lounge.
this concrete, asphalt and slush Our great soft hearts, in the Spirwasteland our hearty hunters it of Christmas, allowed several
came upon the perfect green or- members of their tribe to stay in
nament rack in a row of several the light of the Great Green
similar trees growing in a plain Tree.

The Rose Forum

Traditions are an essential part dents?
of college life. Rose students have
What are the real objections
Have you ever had a date and
become acutely aware of this dur- held against moving the fraternigone to the show only to be at
ing the past few months. Regret- ties to campus? (It is only reaa loss for something to do after
tably however, we are mistak- sonable that ATO should be relucthe movie was out? It seems to
ing stagnancy to be a tradition of tant to move immediately with
me that this is a problem of Rose
Rose. This is apparent in the out- their recent remodelling - are
students. This is especially true
spoken criticisms uf Dr. Morgen's there valid reasons for TX, EN
on weekends, but it is also true
policies and other administrative an Lambda Chi to stay in town?)
for week night cOke dates (for
procedures and plans. We are not Improvement of the Student Centhat
have
them).
those lucky guys
attempting to defend these policies ter facilities is recognized as a
The only place in town I have
rather to awaken the student body pressing need - what do we want
found where you can do anything
to its widespread complacence. though? Are changes in MODUbesides just eat, is Wassel's where
This is particulatly appalling LUS, TECHNIC or EXPLORER
feel
you can also dance. Soon you
since the engineering profession wanted?
like a chaperone there because it
probably shares the distinction
Would it be sensible to puris mostly filled by high school
with law and medicine of being
chase a bus for use on athletic
kids. The only other places left
the fastest changing field or pro- •
trips, Glee Club appearances, field
are the many clubs in town but
fession today- We should not as- trips and other events?
Would an
they don't have ideal date atmossume sudh an ostrich - like poson campus chapel improve our
phere in my opinion.
ition as to adhere to the belief,
way of life appreciably? What
The Student Center c o'u 1 d be
"what was good for the class of about
PA systems for the auditorused to fill this void. Several prob'48 is good enough • for me." ium and lecture rooms? Would
lems are encountered however
Thanks to the
the students use an
advances
excellent stereo
First is the no-girls-on-campus"class of '48" has made, what was system in the
auditorium to learn
after-dark rule. Obviously this
good for it is not enough for us. more
about fine music? Do we
would have to be amended for
RPI is here for the benefit of want to continue
varsity athletthe Student Center to be used as
us--the student body. The Staff ics?
a date place. Second is the probis here for the instrumentetion of
lem of who will clean up the Studa program for our advancement. Do we need another lab buildent Center. No one group will take
Due to the ever - changing tech- ing ie addition to the planned new
the responsibility so therefore ;t
nological and sociological si t u a- classroom - office building? What
would be up to the school admintions of our day, Rose must features do we want to see in the
istration. Third to even start to
change We should take a more proposed new dorm? Should we
be successful the Student Center
active part in these changes by add more members to the faculty
would have to be open until 12:00
of
f ering constructive critic- with a possible raise in tuition so
on weekends, and this' means
ism.
This should not be negative that the faculty will have more
additional operating e x pen s e.
complaining,
but rather an indica- time for office consultation and rewould
problems
These last two
tion
of
the
studeni's
serious attit- search? Should the faculty pubprobably be overcome if enough
lish more?
Are higher salaries
udes
on
school
problems.
of us would bring our dates to
called for?
We have just passed through
the Student Center.
How can we improve our hustorms of controversy on the tradOne question that will probably
There
ition - hazing problems and the manities depar tment?
pop into your mind as it did mine
should be no reason why Rose huAstro
Physics
LabFew
offered
is "With other students be there
really constructive ideas.
The manities credit will net apply anyand embarrass me and my date
student council attempted to est- where in the country with the
by their actions, speech, a n d
ablish a working program on the same prestige accorded cur techdress?" No! At least I don't think
Gim-BINGo!!
former
problem. The council was nological courses- Should' courses
so. When even one or two couples
Metro
met
only
by a .petitzon in opposi- in government, education, more
are preSent I think the guys will
Goldwyn u
to
the
p!an, offering nothing law, medical engineeeing and othtion
act accordingly.
Mayer presents
constructive, only complaining of er fields for the ENGINEER be
Another solution to the lack of
A Euterpe Production
that which was offered., Also, a offered? Do we want a debata recreation center that may be
petition was circulated by the next ing team? ,What about the phone
worth investigating is date parties
year's sophomores in favor of trad- service, bookstore and counselling
/
at the fraternity houses. T h i s,
itions,
but offering no solution. procedures?
the
majorhowever, doesn't help
It is difficult to believe that anyTheir positive concern is commenity of men who live on campus.
dable, their lack of plan too typi- one here at Rose could have stagThen there is the problem of
gered Through this volume without
cal of the student body.
obtaining chaperones for every
Friday and Saturday night. HowThe EXPLORER has offered col- constructive ideas on some of the
ever, although I don't know exactIn OinemaScope
and METROCOLOR
umn space to students wishing to suggestions, or thinking of his own
Let us hear from
ly how they work it at Purdue,
express opinions on school topics. brainstorm.
the majority of the fraternities
To date, response has been non- you. The administration is here to
I h e r e don't have housemothers
existant. What do we the stud- help you. It can only do this when
Compliments of
and I think they can have dates ents want at Rose? We would it knows what you need, and you
in the house any night of t h e
like to forward a few ideas for probably have an idea or two aGlee Club
week. This prospect might be
your consideration: These are not bout your needs. The administraworthwhile for the fraternities or
The Glee Club will begin the facilities or policies nor as pro- tion would probably also welcome
new year with a new director. posals by the administration.
the I. F. Council to investigate.
The any ideas on where to obtain the
It seems to me that either or
Prof. Weldell Kumlien, director a. administration will probably be money to finance these improve806 S. 7th Street
both of these ideas would be very
the ISTC Choral Union and Glee more disturbed by some of these ments.
desirable, and that they c ould
Club, will direct the Rose Glee wild ideas than the
Rose is considered one of the
students. Conbecome realities if enough of us
club upon the resignation of Mr. sider ;f you will:
TOP engineering schools in the
want it and therefore back it.
David Munger. Under the able
Granted, we would welcome co- country. In order, to remain this
leadership of Prof. Kumlien, the
eds,
how about foreign and . Neg- position, we must c ont i n u e (or
Glee Club has a bright future' in
ro' students? Aside from the fin- more aptly commence) adapting
the year ahead.
ancial aspect, why not have more ourselves to constantly changing
Radio Club
convos
of the calibre of the recent conditions. Rose is fully -capable
The Radio Club recently p u
Since this is our last issue, Don
Indianapelis
Symphony and 'sit We feel, under the dynamic leadchased a new transmitter, a Cenand I would like to take this
Choirs?
Would
cooperative con: ership of President Morgen and
tral
Electronics
100-V.
The
transopportunity to thank all the people
of
higher Calibre Dean IVIoench to meet this chalvos
with
State,
mitter
features
operation
-on
that .m a d e the "EXPLORER"
than
either
could
support
alone, lenge while retaining our autonosingle and double sideband, AM,
With
possible this last year. There is a
feasible
practical?
How my. We see no need to pattern
and
be
phase
modulation,
CW
and
f
r
elot of work in a newspaper, and it
Super Sauce
ourselves after MIT, Purdue, Case
large
should
the
RP1
student
body
quency
shift
keying
combined
with
would have been impossible to
any of the other leading schools
or
Service
Pack
Sack
&
What
are
be?
improvements
an
extremely
simple tuning proIssue the "EXPLORER" without
Neither shauld we race the Rusethe unselfish support of the Rose C-9831 2645 Wabash C-8065 673 Wabash c edur e. Augmenting the n e w needed in the food service. Would ions. The
Rose Rat Race protransmitter will be the BC-610 for meal tickets good anytime at either
men that have been on our staff.
duces - the best engineers. -Let's
high
power
work.
,phone
be
'Student
Center
the
cafeteria
or
A secial word of 'thanks to Steve zer of the News Bureau has proRifle Club
more practical than the present just improve the track.
Ban, assistant edito r, and Bill vided us with many helpful hints
Merle D. Rice
Young, business and advertising and a lot of good copy; and Mr. The record of the Rifle team bearding system for campus- resimanger, for the long hours that Reid Bush, our faculty advisor, has been steadily improving over
they -put in throughout the year. has always been willing to offer the past few weeks. The record
now stands at 11 wins and 4 losses
Our head reporters; Rod Herrick, advice, so to both, we extend our with the team
winning the last
Bob Checkley, Jerry Hahn and thanks.
8 matches in a row.
At
su
e,
Starting with the next is
Merle Rice, and each of their
Herrick will
Rod
Steve
Ban
and
staff members deserve also a
be the new co-editors, and Don Patronize Our Advertisers
special word of recognition for a and I wish these men and their
job well done.
new staff the best of luck.
W. R. F.
Throughout the year, Mrs. SeltCompliments of

Next Attraction - INDIANA
It Boy-

CLUB NEWS

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP

Oak

JUST .-.THANKS

O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

Famous For
STACKBURGERS

STUDENT SPECIALS

BOBS CLEANERS45c

Pants, Sweaters, Skirts
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H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY

Suits, Plain Dresses, Coats

Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

802 So. 7th

Cash & Carry Only

Call C-2957 For

Stewart Martin's

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA

SNAP
SHOP

804 So. 7th St.
((,
If not completely Satisfied with our Pizza
"Your Next Order Free"
41&.

95c

Plain
Combination
of Two
Smorgasboard

Small
Large
$1.10 — $0.75

Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop

$1.50 — $1.15
$1.75 — $1.25
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C.

Mr. Baughman sitting. (center)

Focus on Faculty
by Jon Hunt

Our Purpose: To help the readers gain an insight into our professors.
Our Subject: Norman E. Baughman.
His Position at R.P. I.: Associate Professor and Head
of the Department of Engineering and Descriptive
Geometry.
On November 25, 1925, a bouncing baby boy named
Norwood E. Baughman was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Baughman. This boy went through the normal American boy's duties of growing up, going to school, and, of
course, going into the armed services. Following service in the Asiatic-Pacific Theater of World War II, he
entered Michigan State University and graduated with
a B. A. in 1951. He had majored in Industrial Arts Education with minors in Science and Engineering Drawing. Now the proud possessor of his first educational
degree, Norwood Baughman went to work for a design
and drafting firm in his home town, Muskegon, Michigan.
In September, 1952, he came to
Rose Polytechnic Institute as an
Instructor in Engineering Drawing. Mr. Baughman had become
interested in teaching through the
efforts of one of his previous professors and by talking to officials
of the school. In 1953, he became
acting head of the Engineering
Drawing Department and, with the
exception of a two year leave of
absence to continue his -education,
has held the position since that
time.
During the summers, Mr. Baughman has worked as a draftsman
for such companies as the Aluminum Company of America and
Boeing Aircraft Company. Summer study at Purdue University
led to a Master of Science degree
in 1959.
Mr. Baughman is presently working for Yeager Architects, Inc., on !
the plans for new dormitories at I
Indiana State Teachers College.
This type of extra work, in addition to his regular teac'ling work,
and the time he spends with his
wife and two sons leaves little
time for any other activities. Even
so, he manages to squeeze in a
little hunting and fishing.
In answer to a question about
why he likes teaching, Mr. Baughman replied that he had enjoyed
his association with Rose, b u t,
more important, that he has a
strong feeling about the true importance of graphic science. He
added that science accounts for
only 10% of the graduates of R. P.
I. This means that the bulk of students still go directly into the practical work of industry, a main part
of which is based on engineering
graphics. Surely this is a good reason for his continuer! teaching.

The Rafters

by Bob Checkley •
This week's BMOC is Joa Stiles
from Shelbyville, Indiana. Jon's
major is mechanical engineering,
and he has been successful as is
evidenced by his 3.63 accumulative average.
Jon is not all study, however.
Besides. being a member of Tau
Beta Pi, . Rose's scholastic honorary, he . is a captain in the 'Rose
battalion and is quite active in ,
the A.S.M.E: Jon is also, pursuing,
one of his lesser interests by serving as business manager of the
Technic.
.He has been a member of the
track team for the last three .
seasons and, hopes to be able to
participate again this spring. Jon
specializes- in distance runn i n g
and has been successful enough M
the last two seasons to earn a
letter.
Jon's activit i e s and contributions to campus affairs have earned his election to Blue Key, an
election to which any man may
Jon Stiles Works On Reeves Variable-Speed Drive.
justly be proud.
;his social fraternity, Alpha T a ifiJon, get to know him. He is
Off campus, he is treasure,
: of Omega. If you don't already know 1BMOC.

The TOP name in Missile
Inertial Guidance—AC
SPARK PLUG seeks.
top talent!
AC SPARK PLUG, THE ELECTRONICS
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS,
has immediate, permanent positions in Milwaukee, Los
Angeles, Boston and Flint. If you have a BS, MS or PhD
degree in EE, Physics, Math or ME, you may qualify

serving the

Biggest & Best
Hamburgers
In Town
—ALSO—
Sotips, Salads & Sandwiches
Margaret & Helvie Holman
2918 Wabash Ave.

You can find a challenge and opportunity for advancement at AC. You will be working on such projects as
MACE, THOR, POLARIS, the ultra-sophisticated TITAN
system and complex Bombing Navigation Systems.

AC and GM will assist your career progress through
graduate study at universities in nearby locations. In
addition, you will have the opportunity to take exclusive

MUSIC by the MONITORS
for information call
1-6486 or C-7517

on-the-lob course work on the advanced state of the art.

These training programs are now available in Milwaukee:

ENGINEERING PROGRAM—For

men whose

career aim is design and development of inertial guidance
equipment. All recent college graduates will enter this

Coke
makes
your party

sparkle

1

six-month training program with formalized, half-day
classroom instruction. This instruction will be in conjunction with rotating job assignmeghts of a two-month duration.
These assignments, in Manufacturing, Reliability and Engineering areas, will provide a smooth transition from
academic learning to career development.

FIELD SERVICE PROGRAM—formalized two- to
four-month classroom training on missile inertial systems

1

and bombing navigation systems. After completion of
training program, assignments are to both domestict
and foreign sites.

m
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SEE YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICER
DRINK

Patronize
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Our Advertisers

TO SCHEDULE
GENERAL MOTORS
INTERVIEW
JANUARY 17, 1961

Compliments of
(DATES)

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
Nationwide
Robert E. Lynch — Manager

AC SPARK PillG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION
OF GENERAL MOTORS

MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
FLINT, MICHIGAN
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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Balanced Scoring I
Sparks Rose Win

Bowling Rolls On...
Andel,Vargo Vie For Lead

Engineers
Lose Game
In Second
Half 79-58

On Saturday ,December 10, the
The outstanding bowling seen the first week of the
Rose cagers traveled to Elsah, Illseason,
has continued through the follo wing three
inois to cop the season's first vicR.P.I. Jan. 11.. T h e Engineers
tory over Principia, 69-52, in a weeks, with many scores above 300 and a substantial
played
a good first half, but were
Rose's
struggle.
Prairie Conference
number over 350. Last years champ, Sgt. Frank Blake defeated 79-58 when they folded
offense clecked for the first time
would find a great deal of competition this year. His badly in the second stanza. Ray
as star center John Ray took the
strongest opponents would be Pete Canalia and Don sparked the Rose scoring in the
18
two
with
honors
scoring
game's
first half with 14 pts. Downey and
markers. Dave Dumford and Phil White, both freshmen who bowl on the same team. Each
Chute tallied 8 and 5 respectively
Chute added 15 each in aiding the
of these men have had games over 200 with Don putting in this stanza. These w er e the
winning effort.
strong points of Rose's 34 point
Rose started strong and by half- two 202 ganaes together for a big 404.
scoring spree in this half. T h e
By Bob Steder
time held a 37-25 edge. Rose outQuakers pushed 35 m ark ers
shot their opponents in both field
Big individual scores do n o 1
through the nets in this half and
goals, 24-18, and free-throws, 2146. always mean first place Vargo's
therefore held a one point edge at
The following Tuesday saw Rose teem, the pinless wonders, have
intermission.
field
house
Creek
return to the Lost
a 6-0 record and are presently
The second half, how ev e r,
but lose to an impressive McKen- tied for first. Why the pinless
proved to be a different story. A
dree crew, 77-61. The Bearcats wonders? They have won their
After three weeks of play there four man zone defense with one
jumped to a 24-9 lead and never -last four games with only three
currently font- teams tied for man chasing Ray befuddled the
are
lost command. Sam Hippie backed men present along with. a lady
first place, all of them undefeated. Five Roses' offense. A f te r ten
his teammates with 18 points while called luck.
•
minutes had gone, the Quakers
Ray was top man for Rose with 19 Joe Andel's team also has a 6-0 There „h a v e been some upsets
pulled away to a 12 point
the
had
narrow
helped
to
have
which
with
three record and is tied for first. He
points before fouling out
lead.
l
The Engineers made a comefour.
teams
to
leading
number
of
minutes left. Chute chipped in with and his holler guys are following
back and closed the gap to 6
11. The Engineers lost the game their last year's victory pattern The -Senior Royals suffered a de-_ points, but this fizzled out and
feat -at, the hands of the B-III Aud
on personal fouls committing 20 very closely.
then the Quaker five piled up their
to McKendree's 11. The Bearcats The two faculty teams are en- itors.'The B-III Auditors were then 21 point winning margin. EarlCelin turn defeated by the Soph.
clicked on 25 fouls shots while RPI joying a fabulous year with a tics.ham
captain, Reeves, took scorhit 11. Rose outscored from the combined record of 5-1. Mr. Euging honors with 22 markers. He
orites.
field by one goal, 26-25.
ene Clehouse has led his team to
was closely followed by Ray who
The lead is tied amang the Sr. had 20-the first engineer to reach
Friday, December 16, saw the their present 7-1 record, but still
Deming
Celt
cs,
Soph.
Twinks,
Engineers again at home, this time finds himself looking at th•?: heels
that mark this year. Three other
to eke out a 64-63 win over Illinois of Prof. Jim Matthews' big five Frosh and the B-II sears. From Earlham players were in t h e
the scores and other sources the double figures: Cates, 18; Pence,
College. It was the second meet- and their -8-0 record.
ing for the two teams, Rose bow- Going into a new year and the s- trong contenders seem to be the 11; and Bryan, 10.
ing to Illinois in tom first match. fifth week of bowling we see the Scioa. Celtics, paced 5y hot-shot- The game was characterized by
Ine Engineers showed improve- first seven teams in this order: ling Gary Reynos, aided by con- Quaker fast breaks which c iugat
scoring by the
ment and undoubtedly the nome Vargo
6-0 sistently balanced
the Rose defense napping.
o w, nig
the team and the Dem
floor helped. With eight minutes Andel
e'er Rose only committed 10 per6-0 rest of
Tom
left, the home team held a com- Canalia
7-1 Frosh led by Bill Collins and
sonals-6 of these in the first half.
Terry.
manding 59-46 lead but nearly let Pike
6-2
The Fighting Engineers travel
it slip away. The four free-throws McLellan
A high scoring game was re5-3
to Greenville tomorrow night and
by cool-headed Neil Irwin in the Fenoglio
5-3 corded when the B-Hl Auditors de- then return home the following
last two minutes bailed the Engin- Currie
5-3 feated the B-II Rams .72-30. Steve Thursday to battle Marion.
eers out of trouble and preserved
Charleton netted 26 points and
FG FT PF
Thats it for now. Bowl well!
Name
the second seasonal victory for
"Big" Joe Odenwalder pumped in
Downey
5
0
1
Rose.
20. They will probably give someChute
3
5
1
body
trouble.
The Engineers again boasted
0
3
0
Dumford
Sr. Twinks
3-0 Ray
three men scoring in the double
10
0
3
Soph. Celtics
3-0 Gross
figures, Dumford with 18, Chute 15,
1
0
0
Deming
Frosh
3-0
and Ray with 10.
S. Wood
1
0
2
Standings through Jan 7
B-II Bears
24 Dekker
After an Artie storm postponed B-III
2
1
1
3-0 Sr. Royals
3-1 Irwin
the tilt with Blackburn on Decem1
0
1
3-0 Sr. Hawks
B-I!
2-1 D. Vrrood
ber 20, the Engineers re tur ned
0
3
0
B-III
Auditors
2-1
2-0
Seniors
— — —
from vacation. On January 7, they
1-2 Rose
Demeter
3-1 Sr. Math
23 12 10
traveled to Eureka, Illinois in a
Soph. Royals
1-2 Earlham
34 11 15
2-3 Jrs.
Starnes
1-3
losing effort, 71-51.
I. F.
1-5 Soph. Braves
1-3
Sophs.
0-0 I. F.
0-3
Tinker
0-1 B-I! Rams
0-3
Andel
0-2 B-III Owls
0-3

'Tight Team Race
In Intramural
B-Ball League

Latest!
Volleyball Standings

Rose Singers
Hit Jackpot

When Mr. David Munger stepped down as Glee Club director a
short time ago, the club lost no
time in gaining the services of
Prof. Weldell Kumlien. Prof. Kumlien is a speach teacher and glee
club director at Indiana State as
well as being director her e at
R o s e. He's been interested in
music almost as many years as
he's been alive. This is exactly
the type of individual that t h e
club needs. Someone wit h the
enthusiasm and drive that Prof.
Kumlien has can give the school
a singing organization that will be
known at least in Indiana, if not
points further.
By requesting that the
club practice twice a week in-

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
2901 Wabash
C-5948

McEWAN'S

Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

, saite„.

41Hips" McClure Does The Bel-Aire Twist.

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop
Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager

...cpottight
By Joe Andel
Recently at one of our h o in e
basketball games, the specter)!s
were treated to a half time presentation by one of Rose's newest
clubs, the Kara-Ho Club. The demonstration consisted of a typical
practice of the club. They started
with the seven warm up exercises
which help toughen up the body.
They then showed some of the
methods of Kara-Ho.
Kara-Ho is a self defense sport.
It originated in Japan and censists of three other methods of
self defense. Karate, which is the
use of the hand; Ju-Jitsu, which
uses leverage and the opponents
weight against him; and Kempo;
which uses the foot and elbow.
The members of the club learn to
handle more than one opponent at
a time.
The club was started last year
by Dick Uahinui. At that time
there were only three members.
Since then the club has received
permission to use the facilities for
its practice and membership has
grown to eighteen. The club has
also drawn up a constitution. This
constitution was not ratified by
the Student Council because of the
clause which limits membership.
In order to get into the club a
person must have a present member for a sponsor and should not
have a temper. The club is supported financially by dues paying
by each member. The president is
John Anderson; Vice-President is
Wayne Brumaghim and t h e coordinator is Jerry Zinngrade. Prof e s s or Tinker is t h e faculty
advisor. He at one time tried to
start a wrestling club at Rose but
not enough interest was shown.
Dick is still with the club. He
is the coach. Dick is very well
qualified to teach Kara-Ho. He
learned his at a Kara-Ho club in
Honolulu. He also used to werk
with the police in Honolulu using
his knowledge of Kara-Ho to hely
break up gangs on the beachez.
After the club is on a soun,1
basis and the members it a v e
learned enough about Kara - Ho,
the club plans to branch off int o
wrestling. Mr. Tinker will be able
to help with this.

Greeks Start
Hoop Season
After one week of play there is
a tie for first place between last
year's winner Theta Xi, and last
year's runner-up, Sigma Nu. In
the first game of the season Sigma Nu defeated Lambda Chi Alpha 32-28. Sigma Nu's Dick Landenberger connected for 12 points
while John Tindall threw in 13 for
the losers.
In the other contest Theta Xi
triumphed over Alpha Tau Omega
33-28. Jim McClure paved the way
for Theta Xi with 8 points and
Jack Munro led Alpha Tau Omega
in the losing battle with 13 points.
Standings
Sigma Nu
1-0
Theta Xi
1-0
Alpha Tau Omega
0-1
Lambda Chi Alpha
0-1
stead of the previous single time,
Prof. Kumlien is doing more good
for the organization than anything
else could. A cliche goes something like. "practice makes perfect". Nobody expects perfection.
but you've got to start s o inewhere.

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Union Shop

8 NORTH 4th ST.

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858
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